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June 2014

Country Garden Fête
Saturday 14th June noon - 4.00pm
Hinton Manor

Only a couple of weeks to go to the big day, we hope that everybody is organised and have de
livered all the things that they wish to donate to the various stalls.
Please come along with your furry best friends and enter our Fun Dog Show. Each class
winner will receive a £10 Gift Card generously donated by Pets at Home, Swindon. The
classes include: Prettiest Bitch; Most Handsome Dog; Best Six Legs (4 x dogs, 2 x owner!);
Dog Most Like Owner (if you don’t look the same…have some fun making yourself look like
each other!); Best Fancy Dressed (come on…we had such fun last time…get those outfits
and imaginations out); Dog Judge Would Most Like To Take Home.
Entry Fee £2 per dog. Drinking water for dogs will be available. Please bring your
doggie bags to tidy any accidents! Thank you, Charlotte.
Paul and Karin are busy putting together an exhibition in memory of
World War I. While visitng the church see if you can win a flower arrangement Other attractions: Pony rides; games and Punch & Judy;
an antique stall: a tug-of -war and ice-creams; teas and a barbecue, oh
and, of course, the beer tent. Any offers of help gratefully received.
Contact: Conta 790 507 contacriswell@hotmail.com
Thank you to Paul Williams & IWM (Q 10582) for most of these photographs.

Raffle Prizes

1. The Hills Group Ltd: £100 cash prize
2. The Rose & Crown, Ashbury. Overnight stay, with dinner
& breakfast. Value of £140.
3. Arkells. 2 x packs of Bees Organic bottled beer
4. The Royal Oak, Bishopstone: £25 food & drink gift
voucher.
5. Bag of pampering goodies organised by Emma Cripwell.
6. Steventon Reeves, Shrivenham: Luxury manicure &
pedicure.
7. Charlbury Farm Stables, Hinton Parva: 1 x adult & 1 x
child Horse Riding Lesson.
8 The Treatment Rooms, Shrivenham: £20 voucher.
9 .HobbyCraft, St Margarets Retail Park, Swindon: Various
children’s activity kits.
10. Morrisons Store, Dorcan, Swindon: £15 shop voucher.
For raffle tickets contact Sheila Collins 791 358

Stalls
Toys
Country Larder
Plants
White Elephant
Children’s nearly news
Raffle
Books
Accessories
Bottle Stall

Mandy Ridler
Shirley Crapper
Doreen Cooper
Lesley Coates
Gill White
Sheila Collins
Caryn Greenhalgh
Emily Thomas
Syd & Cheryl

791 163
791 171
792 965
790 520
791 102
790 358
791 469
790 398
791 849

As usual commercial stalls are invited to rent a pitch.
White Elephants can collect before the day, so if you
are spring cleaning and down sizing now is the time
to get in touch with Lesley in Hinton Parva 790 520
or Jo in Bishopstone 790 485.
Toys offered should be brought to Hinton Manor.
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CHURCH SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE
Saturday
31st May
7.00pm Busy Lives Communion
Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth
Sunday
1st June
8.30am
Sunday after Ascension Day 11.00am
				
6.00pm
*10.30am
Wednesday
4th June
Petroc, Abbot
7.00pm

Wanborough

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong
Midweek Communion
Midweek Communion

Lyddington
Bishopstone
Hinton Parva
Lyddington
Wanborough

Sunday
8th June
8.30am
Pentecost
9.30am
White Sunday
*11.00am
6.00pm
Wednesday
11th June
*10.30am
Barnabas the Apostle
7.00pm

Holy Communion BCP
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong
Midweek Communion
Midweek Communion.

Hinton Parva
Lyddington
Wanborough
Bishopstone
Lyddington
Wanborough

Sunday
15th June
Trinity Sunday
		
		
Wednesday
18th June
Bernard Mizeki martyr

8.30am
*9.30am
*11.00am
6.00pm
*10.30am
7.00pm

Holy Communion BCP
Sung Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong
Midweek Communion
Midweek Communion

		
		

Bishopstone
Hinton Parva
Lyddington
Wanborough
Lyddington
Wanborough

Sunday
22nd June
1st Sunday after Trinity
			
		
Wednesday
25th June
Ember Day

8.30am
9.30am
*11.00am
6.00pm
*10.30am
7.00pm

Holy Communion BCP.
		
Holy Communion.
4 Kids Family Service with Christening.
Evensong.
Midweek Communion
		
Ascension Day Communion Vigil

Wanborough
Bishopstone
Hinton Parva
Lyddington
Lyddington
Wanborough

Sunday
29th June
Peter the Apostle
Wednesday
2nd July
			
Saturday
5th July

6.00pm

Evensong.

Hinton Parva

*10.30am
7.00pm
7.00pm

Sunday
6th July
3rd Sunday after Trinity.

8.30am
10.30am
6.00pm

		

				

Midweek Communion
Midweek Communion
Busy Lives Communion.
Holy Communion.
Family Communion.
Evensong.

		
		
		

Lyddington
Wanborough
Wanborough

			
			

Lyddington
Bishopstone
Hinton Parva

*Refreshments served after the service

A Pilgrimage in the Footsteps of St Paul in Greece by John Godfree

In March a group, mainly from the
Parish Church of Wroughton set off.
Day 2. We drove acrossed the fertile
plains of Macedonia following the
route of the ancient Roman Road Via
Egnatia, arriving in Philippi where
St Paul first preached the Gospel on
European soil Christianity spreading rapidly in this Roman town. In
the 5th century, the first vast Basilica
was built and was one of the most
important early Christian architectural monuments in Greece. It was
destroyed in the 6th century and the
ruins still stand but it was never rebuilt. A second three-aisle Basilica

was then built, but was abandoned
unfinished because the dome collapsed. Excavations have revealed
two more basilicas and also a crypt
from Roman times known to be the
prison where St Paul was incarcerated
Next we went to the nearby village of
Lydia where Paul baptised a woman
called Lydia, the very first to be baptised in the whole of Europe. We saw
the beautiful view of the town and
port of Kavala (Neapolis in the bible). This is where Paul landed after
he sailed from Troad (Asia Minor)
to Macedonia.
Back towards Thessalonica
we

stopped at Amfipolis where, next
to the Strimon River, is an imposing monument called the ‘Lion of
Amfipolis. Further out is the ancient
Amfipolis, where Paul had passed.
Day 3 A visit to the 2nd largest city
in Greece, Thessalonica, famous for
its beautiful old and modern quarters and Byzantine churches. First
we saw St Demetrios, a church of
the 11th century which, according to
tradition, was built on the place of
Martyrdom Synagogue, where Paul
preached while in Salonica. Next to
the Church of the Twelve Apostles
and the Basilica of St Demetrius. And
finally to the Archaeological Museum
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Day 4 Veria where we visited the
modern monument which corresponds to the BEMA from which
Paul had preached. Paul’s audience
here consisted mostly of gentiles and
especially noble women. This was
Paul’s last stop in Macedonia before
going to Athens, but we continued on
to the famous Royal Tombs of Vergina containing the famous treasures
and the tomb of King Philippos, father of Alexander the Great, and the
tomb of Alexander, son of Alexander
the Great and Roxane.
To be continued....

John Miskin Prior

Died on 10th April aged 87
Vicar of Bishopstone with Hinton
Parva (1961-66); Marshfield with
Cold Ashton (1966-82); Curate-inCharge of Tormarton with West Littleton (1968-82); Rural Dean of Bitton (1973-79); Rector of Trull with
Angersleigh (1982-91); Rural Dean
of Taunton (1984-90); Prebendary
of Wells Cathedral (1990-91); Prebendary Emeritus since 1991; Chaplain of Huggens College, Northfleet (1991-97); Hon. Priest Vicar of
Rochester Cathedral since 1998.
I believe that he was the vicar who
got St. Swithun’s Church reopened,
so we should all be grateful to him.

Wedding and Christening
Surgeries

Wedding and Christening Surgeries
will be held in The Harrow Wanborough on Saturday 7th June and The
Village Inn Lyddington on Saturday
5th July 11.00 12.noon for those wishing to discuss or book their weddings
and christenings in the Benefice
villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk

4 kids family service
St. Swithun’ Church
Sunday 22nd June
11.00am
Refreshments servied
after the service

Swithun’s Patronal Festival

Sunday 13th July 6.00 p.m.
This year it will centre around a
wedding theme.
Special wedding hymns and readings
will be included in the service chosen
by members of the congregation.
Refreshments served after the service.

In case anybody is wondering.....
... the plastic boxes in the church
porches are for collecting food for
The Food Bank in Swindon.

From the Benefice Register

Funeral
St. Swithun’s Hinton Parva
13th May
Margaret Ann Poynter			

aged 73

Cleaning Rota - St. Mary’s Church, Bishopstone
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

3

Maggie Gill & Jane Golding
Liz Warrick & Jane Manktelow
Joanna Jenkins & Sarah Bally
Jill Rankin & Hilary Pitts
Mary Darling & Lisa Fitchett
Lorna Ford & Linda Matthews
Ros Boot & Gladys Jones

If these dates are not convenient, please could you arrange to swap with
somebody else.
More volunteers are much needed to help look after St Mary’s – the cleaning
can be done at any time, it doesn’t take long, and it’s a very rewarding and
satisfying to help care for such an ancient building. If you are interested in
helping, or know of anyone else who might be, do please contact:
Sarah Bally 791 121 .

Walk with the cross following the
short service in St Mary’s on Good
Friday.
Photograph by Linda Simpson
The Vicar: the Rev Bill O’Connell
The Vicarage, Church Road,
Wanborough, SN4 0BZ
01793 791 359
villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk
For St. Swithun’s, Hinton, The
Churchwarden: Marguerite Seaward
Hillside, Hinton Parva SN4 0DH,
01793 791 242
colinspeedway@aol.com
For St. Mary’s, Bishopstone, The
Churchwarden: Doug Stevens
Church View, Bishopstone
01793 791 107
doug1966@btinternet.com
The Secretary: Marguerite Seaward
Hillside, Hinton Parva SN4 0DH,
01793 791 242
colinspeedway@aol.com
The Child Protection Officer:
Jill White
01793 791 102
PCC Representative Bishopstone
School Governor:
Gill Rankin
01793 791 061
List of Other PCC Members:
Bill O’Connell (Chairman)
01793 791 359
villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk
Paul Bailey (Treasurer)
01793 790 103
paulbailey86@btinternet.com
Liz Warrick
01793 790 865
Tom Cripwell
01783 791 148
Hilary Newton
01793 791 086
John Lowry
01793 790 271
john1000000@live.com
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Bishopstone Village Hall - June

All bookings for the village hall will be taken through Bishopstone CE Primary School. If you would like to make
a booking please contact Sue Tremlin on 01793 790 521 or visit the village hall website villagehall.co.nr to send us
an email. You can still contact us outside school hours and leave a message on the answerphone. We will get back to
you quickly. If you ring the number during any school holidays there will be a message giving an alternative number
to contact. We look forward to getting your bookings for Bishopstone’s excellent village hall.
Cost for hiring the hall: £7.50 per hour for Bishopstone and Hinton Parva residents. £11 per hour for all other bookings. Cost for hiring the hall for a full day is £55.
Tuesday
3rd
School 12.00 - 3.45pm 		
Ballet 3.45 - 7.00pm
Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm
th
School 1.00 - 3.00pm					
Wednesday 4
Thursday
5th Mothers & Toddlers 9.00 - 11.00am
School 2.45 - 3.15pm					
th
Friday
6
School 12.00 - 1.00pm				
Tuesday
10th
School 12.00 - 3.45pm 		
Ballet 3.45 - 7.00pm
Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm
th
Wednesday 11
School 1.00 - 3.00pm				
Gardening Society 7.00 - 9.00pm
School 2.45 - 3.15pm 		
WI 7.00 - 9.30pm
Thursday
12th Mothers & Toddlers 9.00 - 11.00am
Friday
13th
School 12.00 - 1.00pm				
Overnight Walk				
6.00 - 12.00 midnight
Saturday
14th				
Sunday
15th				
Overnight Walk					
5.00am - 10.00am
Tuesday
17th
School 12.00 - 3.45pm 		
Ballet 3.45 - 7.00pm
Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm
Wednsday 18th
School 1.00 - 3.00pm
Thursday
19th Mothers & Toddlers 9.00 - 11.00am
School 2.45 - 3.15pm		
Friday
20th
School 12.00 - 1.00pm
Saturday
21st 				
Private Booking all day			
rd
		
Tuesday
23
School 12.00 - 3.45pm
Ballet 3.45 - 7.00pm
Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm
Wednesday 24th
School 1.00 - 3.00pm
Thursday
25th Mothers & Toddlers 9.00 - 11.00am
School 2.45 - 3.15pm

Hinton Parva Village Hall June

Bridge
Parish Council Meeting
PCC meeting
Card Club
St Swithun’s T Party
Private Booking
Private Booking
Private booking

Friday
6th, 13th, 20th, & 27th
7.30pm
Monday
2nd 			
7.00pm
Tuesday
3rd 			
7.30pm
Wednesday 4th 		
7.00 - 9.00pm
Sunday
8th 		
3.30 - 5.30pm
Thursday 17th
6.30pm
Sunday
22nd
Tuesday 24th
6.00 - 9.00pm

Catering may be available
Private Parties
Free Parking
Meetings etc welcome
The Booking Secretary is Kate Wright - 791 399
£6.00 per hour for residents of Bishopstone & Hinton Parva £8.00
per hour for those living outside the parish

Hinton Parva Flower Show 2014

Bridge for Beginners

Thursday 5th June 3pm - 5pm
Hinton Parva Village Hall
This is a brillant card game and
played extensively. Come to a free
taster session and play some mini
bridge over a cup of tea to see if
you want to learn. We are exploring the possibility of taking people
from beginner level up to social or
club level bridge in a gentle, nonintimidating way.
Please email to book a place so that
we can prepare tables.
contacriswell@hotmail.com

The recent Village Hall AGM confirmed that the Flower Show continues in all its glory. The meeting was so grateful and excited to get so much feed back and ideas for the Show from you, the readers of the April Newsletter. The
suggestion that the Fruit and Vegteable should be toned down was rejected and apparently we are going to be snowed
under this year with entries. We do hope so, as we have been living on the edge these last few years.
After the mild Winter and wet Spring we may indeed be in for a bumper gardening season. The fruit bushes appear
to have lots of buds after the blossom was largely unaffected by frost. Some root crops are also showing signs of
significant growth.
Look around your Garden and let us know what is growing well (and those not so well) and we can adjust the schedule
to suit. But please be quick. We hope the classes will be a combination of trust and innovation . The Schedule goes to
print very soon!
The photographic topics will have been announced at our May Coffee morning.
So keep the camera handy and talk to those plants. Your enthusiasm drives this Show.
And finally, we are asking a well known local equestrian to present the trophies on the day. Just hope he is free to do so.
Howard Crapper
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TAMAR SERVICES

fitted bathrooms including all tiling,
plastering,electrics & power showers.
All types of plumbing installations & repairs
Established over 40 years
For advice and a free quotation contact:
Brian Jenkins
Telephone 01793 530 188
Mobile 07989 102 703

PLUMBER

Painting & Decorating
•
•
•
•
•
•

High quality interior & exterior work
Commercial & Domestic Premises
City & Guilds Qualified
Portfolio and References Available
Competitive Rates, Work Guaranteed
for 2 years
Free, no obligation Estimates

Paul Booth

Tel; 01793 828 547 Mob: 07736 847 597
www.primary-colours.co.uk
Also find us on Dulux Select Site

www.dulux.co.uk/decorateprofile/primarycolours
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Making A Difference

I’m a busy wife, Mum, part-time IT
Project Manager and seemingly professional volunteer. I am always
rushing from pillar to post but every
week I spend a couple of hours at one
of our local schools, helping children
with their reading and comprehension. I get so much satisfaction out
of it that I’d like to spread the word
in case you can benefit from such an
experience too!
The majority of children I work with
love to read and if I ever ask for volunteers, I can’t actually get through
all of them in my session. Conversely
of course, there are others where we
find books that will engage them –
sometimes I’ve stunned them with
my knowledge of Don Rogers, gymnasts, Iron Man or steam trains!
State schools often have class sizes of
30 with one teacher and a part-time
teaching assistant so are crying out
for volunteers of all ages and backgrounds. In my experience, help is
gratefully received from the children
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and staff alike – be it in reading, sewing, cookery, gardening, sports or
arts and crafts. Enthusiasm seems to
be the key!
A couple of years ago, one of my
fellow volunteers was a man in his
eighties who helped the children
with their art work and helped build
the scenery for school plays – he’d
had a completely different job preretirement. At a thank-you assembly,
the school invited this man’s family along and turned it into a This Is
Your Life presentation as a special
thank you. At the end, there was a
spontaneous standing ovation and the
children rushed up to hug and thank
him. There wasn’t a dry eye in the
house.
So, if you can find a few hours (somehow!) and think you have skills and
enthusiasm that you could share, consider approaching your local school
and ask about volunteering. You
may find, like me, that it changes
your life as well as the children’s.
Karen Walker

Apology

To Paul Williams for the mistakes
in the obitury of his father John, it
should have read:
The funeral took place at Florence
Street Mission Hall on Friday 11th
April followed by internment at Hinton Parva cemetery conducted by Mr
David Pirt.

Party on the Lawn

Prebendal Farm, Bishopstone
Top class folk music
21st June, 12 noon
Info. www.partyonthelawn.co.uk
For local discounted tickets please
contact Rob or Jo 01793 790 485
Wanborough Show Society
Summer Show
Saturday 16th August
info@wanboroughshow.org
www.wanboroughshow.org
Alison Carse 790 858

Wanborough Horse Show & Dog Show
Saturday 7th June

See http://www.wanboroughshow.org/

Market

Ashbury Village Hall
Sunday 8th June 11.00 - 1.00pm
Come and fill your baskets
Stalls will be selling:
Meat;
Vegetables; Bread;
Cakes; Plants; High quality flavoured Coffee; Luxury
Chocolates; Jam & Chutney;
Rapeseed Oil; Handmade Soap
, wood carvings, children’s
knitwear, Cards and Gifts
For more information contact:
Yvette Cummings 01793 790 387
yvette3mc@aol.com
In aid of Ashbury Pre-School (registered charity 1047271)
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Painter & Decorator
Interior/Exterior

Paul Bishop
1 Manor View
Liddington
Free estimates, No VAT
Telephone 01793 790 768
07770 751 275
est. since 1991

HERITAGE
TREE CARE
PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS
Comprehensive service
Qualified staff
Fully insured
•
•
•
•
•

Pruning and Shaping
Felling and Removal
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding
Tree Planting

Free quotation and advice
Call Ian Walding (N.C.Hort N.D.Arb)

01793 790 210
07971 566 880
Email:
treeman@iwalding.freeserve.co.uk
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Bishopstone Gardening club..................
Taking Us Through the Seasons

On 14th May Richard Roslyn, Head Gardener for 23 years at Blewbury Manor gave an excellent talk. His photographs
beautifully illustrated this Part C17 Manor House with moat set in a 10 acre garden, stunningly planted with herbaceous & mixed borders, pergolas, decorative vegetable & herb garden, stream planting & woodland area. Richard is
passionate about gardening and is slowly taking parts
of the grounds into a more conservation role to benefit
The Subtle Art & Exact Science of Pruning
mammals, birds & insects.
7.00pm Wednesday 11th June
And he didn’t leave until
Bishopstone Village Hall
he had answered each and
everyone’s questions!
If you have energy to spare
after the fête on 14th June,
it’s Blewbury Manor’s
annual open day on Sunday 15th June 2.00pm

Never fear pruning again! A humorous talk by the
lecturer, botanist, gardener, presenter, author,
after-dinner speaker, Timothy Walker.
‘For many people pruning is as bewildering as potions were to
the young Harry Potter but armed with the 10 principles in
this talk you will never fear pruning again.........’ An RHS Master of Horticulture, Timothy is an inspirational speaker who
has travelled the world and given more than 1,500 talks in
Britain, Ireland, North America & Australia.

Here are some events coming soon:
Sunday 6th July
Afternoon visit to Ewelme Watercress beds &
Nature Reserve. Book early!

Saturday13th September

Show, details to be published soon.
8th October
Speaker pending ...........................

12th November

AGM/Quiz Night. A really fun evening

Meetings
7.00pm second Wednesday of each month unless
otherwise stated, at Bishopstone Village Hall. Tea/
coffee,biscuits. Come & join us!
For more details contact:
Doreen Cooper 792 965
Chris Thomas 790 106
Sheila Collins 790 358
email gardensoc@hotmail.co.uk

The Annual Plant Sale
There was a queue at the
door on Saturday 17th May.
Elbows were out and daggers drawn to get hold of
the best bargains. This
is our main fundraiser and
we raised £270! Well done
to all who worked so hard.
Sheila Collins
Adrian May - happy Plant Sale customer
Photographer Chris Thomas
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(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd
SPECIALISTS IN
OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING
SYSTEMS
Servicing & repairs / Installation
Landlord’s Certificates
Gas Safety Records
Tel: (01793) 536 871
Email: general@austinheat.com
Website: www.austinheat.com
Trading since 1972

Forest Nursery, Pre-School
& After School Club
Giving your children the best start in life
Quality childcare in our idyllically set country forest pre-school and nursery. Plenty
of fun activities. Wholesome home-cooked
food. Funding available*.
Please contact us on : (01793) 790 271
Or visit our website :
www.hillsboroughdaynursery.co.uk
Hillsborough Day Nursery,
Pre School and After School Club, Bishopstone, SN6 8PW
*Flexible Government Funding for 3 to 4 Year olds through Early Years Funding
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The Royal Oak Diary
I suspect that Cues
Lane will have returned to normal,
and the landlord
will probably have been released
from a custodial sentence, by the
time you read this; pig racing might
have been and gone, small children
will have won several pounds at Tom
Green’s betting emporium, no highviz jackets will have been worn, and
several other small unattended children will have been sold as slaves.
That’s if all goes according to plan,
which it rarely does.
The core activity of course is not
pig racing, or having jokes at Danny
Finch’s expense, or waving hopelessly at Mrs Rousell as she hauls her dog
down the lanes, or counting bottles in
bags (no stories there currently); it’s
about providing lovely food and interesting drinks, and a great atmosphere,
and occasionally eccentric service, all
being well, for as many people who
wish to use it. In Brian Walkley’s day,
(he retired from here in 2004/05) he
used to tell me about 5% of the villages’ population were regular customers, and by that I think he meant
that 5% of you would come in let’s
say once a fortnight. I suspect that figure is now nearer 10%, some of you a
lot more than once a fortnight, some
of you a lot less. This takes into account that fact that the demographics of these villages are changing (as
they always have done, of course),
and the demands of these people are
changing too, with some people moving off and away, however you define
that; and others moving in. Certainly,
running a pub like this gives you a
very clear picture of what’s mostly
going on, who’s new, who’s gone,
what’s changing. I can’t begin to tell
you some of the gossip that passes
for idle chatter at the bar, from the
unlikeliest characters; but I can tell
you, as the pub newsletter regularly
reports, that the Bishopstone IT Call
Centre, the second biggest call centre
in the village, inspired by ludicrous
BBC programmes I have heard about,

manned as you’d expect by Mrs Rousell, Mrs Keller and Mrs Sturmey,
continues to struggle to handle one
call per day; but is a source of rich
tittle tattle for those who stop them
in the street or outside the school, if
you haven’t accidentally run over the
lollipop lady at that point.
We’ve also been seeing a bit of the
new vicar, The Revd Bill, and his
drinking habits remain remarkably
modest, I can assure you. Without
wishing to be a lickspittle, he appears
to me to be pretty good at his job,
finding parishioners and some of his
congregation where you’d least expect to find them, sunning themselves
on The Royal Oak deck with a pint
of Arkells’. I do enjoy his column in
this organ, although I can’t claim to
understand all of it. I feel I could add
a little flair (and vivid imagination).
I hope you come and see us—the garden is glorious, there’s food in the
garden at weekends when weather is
fine; we have erected a small marquee with some sofas in it, and some
straw bales to play on at any time;
there are 9 bantams last time we
counted, growing fast in their new
play pen; there will be cocktails on
Fridays and Saturdays, early evening,
to get your weekends off with a bang.
Oh, and as to the aforementioned simple summer marquee in the garden,
we’d welcome anyone in the villages
who wants to host a party between
now and the end of August—to host
it here! Marquee costs you nothing,
but we would expect to feed you
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(your own bespoke menu, simple or
complex), and provide the drinks, at
a decent agreed village rate, from ten
of you to 100. Let us know; it can be
lovely, mild rain or hot sun.
There’s a lot more; it’s just that on
Friday afternoons, as I write this,
that long list of exciting events has
gone out of my head. Did I tell you
I met that Danny Finch in the street
recently and he asked about locals’
discount at The Royal Oak….?
TF

Bishopstone 100 club
May Winners

1
1 Gill May
2nd 22 Jane Lomax
3rd 97 Liz Warrick
st

Please pay your subs or I shall
name and shame!
Thank you Jo - 790 485
You can also check if
have won on our website:

you

www.bishopstoneandhintonparva.org

Mobile Library

Wednesday 4th & 18th June
Bishopstone 10.00 - 10.55am
Hinton Church 11.00am
West Hinton Farm 11.20am
The Mobile Library will next be
in the villages on the above dates.
Wide range of books available, including large print and children’s.

Coffee Morning

Whilst the mobile library is outside Bishopstone Village Hall a
coffee morning is held in the Hall.
Contact: Doreen Cooper 792 965

Food that tastes like it should
Guild of Fine Food Gold Winner

o
o
o
o
o
o

Handmade sausages, a flavour for every mood
Slow growing beef matured for 30 days
Matured chalk downland lamb
Free range Tamworth pork
Free range chicken
Home dry cured bacon & gammon

Tel: 01793 790 308 www.hintonmarshfarm.co.uk.
Or visit us at the Farmers’ Market Wanborough or Swindon Outlet Village`
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PEARCE FUNERAL SERVICES

Independent
and Family Owned
John Pearce Dip FD MBIE
92 Ermin Steet
Stratton St.Margaret
Swindon
Wiltshire SN3 4NN
01793 832 072
www.pearcefuneralservices.co.uk
			

24 hour service

TOM’S TEAM
Hill Manor House, Hinton Parva, Wiltshire. SN4 0DP
Tel: 01793 791 148 Mobile: 07799 360 565 Email: tomcripwell@gmail.com
Extensions		
Landscaping		
Roofing			
Kitchens		

Plastering		
Tiling			
Carpentry		
Bathrooms

Plumbing
Terracing
Flooring
Decorating
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We are Survivors (for those born before 1940)

We were born before television, before penicillin, polio shots, frozen food, Xerox,
plastic contact lenses, videos, Frisbees and the pill. We were before radar, credit cards, split atoms, laser beams and ball point pens; before dish washers, tumble
driers, electric blankets, air conditioning, drip-dry clothes..............and before man
walked on the moon.
We got married first and then lived together (how quaint can you be?). We thought
fast food was what you ate in Lent, a Big Mac was an oversized raincoat and crumpet we had for tea. We existed before house husbands, computer dating, dual cars,
and when a meaningful relationship meant getting along with cousins and sheltered
accommodation was where you waited for a bus.
We were before day care centres, group homes and disposable nappies. We never
heard of FM radio, tape decks, electric typewriters, artificial hearts, word processors,
yoghurt or young men wearing earrings. For us time sharing meant togetherness, a
chip was a piece o wood or a fried potato, hardware meant nuts and bolts and software
wasn’t a word.
Before 1940 made in Japan mean junk, the term making out referred to how you did
in our exams, stud was something that fastened a collar to a shirt and going all the
way meant staying on a double-decker to the ‘bus depot. Pizzas, McDonalds and
instant coffee were unheard of. In our day, cigarette smoking was fashionable, grass
was mown, coke was kept in the coalhouse, a joint was a piece of meat you ate on
Sundays and pot was something you cooked in. Rock music was a fond mother’s
lullaby, Eldorado was an ice cream, a gay person was the life and soul of the party
and nothing more, while aids just meant beauty treatment or help for someone in
trouble.
We who were born before 1940 must be a hardy bunch when you think of the way in
which the world has changed and the adjustments we have had to make. No wonder
we are so confused and there s a generation gap today....................BUT By the grace
of God...............we have survived!
I don’t know who originally wrote this, but Toby asked me to include it in the newsletter, read, mark and inwardly digest younger readers.
Editor

And Finally..........

Instead of naming and
shaming, I’m naming
and praising. Sheila Collins has not been living in
Bishopstone very long but she appears to have become the Gardening Society’s press officer, whether
by mistake or happy accident. It is a
pleasure to work with somebody who
always sends copy on time and just
the perfect number of words. Thank
you so much, Sheila. Also she is a
considerable artist, do look at her
cartoon on page 8.
We had our fête coffee morning in
May and, regrettably it was poorly
attended, only three people ventured
to the wilds of Hinton from Bishopstone. What is wrong with you all?
Has the coffee morning had its day?
I hope not. Am I the only person

who actually enjoys going to them
and catching up with people? And
most importantly, with what shall we
replace them to raise money?
Now my annual plea for early copy,
I’m going to visit my first born soon
after the fete, so early copy for July
issue - yes you too Finney!
mogs X

Advertising

The advertising part of the newsletter, which of course, helps to
fund the enterprise, is organised
by Angie Alcock. For business advertising rates please contact her:
email angiealcock@hotmail.co.uk or
telephone 07976 645 229.
We must warn you that adverts received without payment will not be included. For people with small, one-off
advertisements there is a minimum fee
of £1.00.
As to advertising on the village

website email: Andy Greenhalgh,
agreenha@gmail.com or Jonathon
Boon,
wizeoldboon@hotmail.com
The copy deadline is the 15th of the
month but please send large items
as early as possible. Don’t forget
copy must include name and contact details for validation purposes.
The newsletter is delivered free
of charge to all households in
the two villages; donations towards the cost of production will
be gratefully received by Angie.
Contact
email: mogsboon@hotmail.com subject newsletter (in case my computer rather rudely thinks you are junk
mail) or delivered to:
Brock Cottage, Hinton Parva, SN4
0DH, telephone 01793 790 626.
the newsletter appears on the new vil
lage website at:
www.bishopstoneandhintonpava.org
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